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AGREEMENTmade as of the 1st day of July, 2002, by and between the Rondout Valley
Central School District Board of Education (OBoardO) and the Secretarial Unit of the Rondout
Valley Federation of Teachers and School Related Personnel (0 FederationO). only change
would be in the dates
Preamble
In order to effectuate the provisions of the Public EmployeesO Fair Employment Act, L.
1967, Ch. 392 (OTaylor LawO), the Board and the Federation have negotiated and by this
Agreement seek to confirm the terms and conditions of employment of the clerical employees
(OemployeesO) of the Rondout Valley Central School District (ODistrictO) for the term hereof. no
changes
Article 1
RecOGnition
~
The District recognizes the Federation as the.;xclusive representative
~
f all clerical
employees with the exception of th
~
ecretary to the~perintendent, and the dministrative
~ssistant to the superintendent an clerical position in the Business ffice. Such
R-ecognitionshall extend for the maxim period by law.
WE. (~(; 03')
Article II
Vacancies and Promotions
2.1 All vacancies in promotional and competitive classifications shall be posted in
every school building, clearly setting forth a description of and the qualifications for the position,
salary, building and classification as listed in Section 5.2 of this Agreement.
2.2 When school is in session, such notice shall be posted as far in advance as
practicable, and at least 15 school days before the final date when applications must be submitted
and in no event less than ten school days before such date.
2.3 An employee who wishes to be considered for appointment to any such vacancy
shall submit his or her application in writing to the superintendent or the designated administrator
with a copy to the appropriate building administrator, within the time limit specified in the
announcement. The employee must, if not properly certified, submit an examination request to
the Ulster County Civil Service Commission.
2.4 All appointments to the aforesaid vacant positions shall be based on
qualifications and experience and upon satisfactory performance on the Civil Service Examination
for said position. When a vacant position is to be filled from among two or more applicants
therefore, and as among those applications all other factors are equal, length of service in the
District shall determine the applicant selected to fill such vacancy. Appointments shall be made
without regard to age, race, creed, color, religion, nationality, marital status, sex, or ancestry,
unless based upon a bonafide occupational qualification.
2.5 If an applicant for such a vacant position who is not selected for appointment
thereto so requests, he or she shall be given a written statement of the reason, or reasons for his
or her non-appointment.
2.6 When a permanent employee is promoted to another position within the District,
there shall be a eight week probationary period. At the conclusion of the eight week probationary
period, the employee, if he or she so chooses, may return to his or her original position. The
building administrator also has the right, at the conclusion of the eight week probationary period,
to require that the employee be returned to his or her original position.
2.7 The qualifications and experience required for appointments or assignment to a
position within the negotiating unit shall be determined by the District. When qualifications and
experience of applicants for a position are judged by the District to be relatively equal, the
selection shall be based upon the relative seniority in the District.
Article III
Evaluation
3.1 All observations of the work performance of employees shall be conducted
openly and shall not be conducted secretly.
3.2 All observations and/or evaluations shall be conducted by the employeell,s
immediate administrator. It is understood that only certified administrative personnel shall be
eligible to conduct evaluations or observations of the work performance of employees in this unit.
3.3 Employees will be given a copy of any evaluation report of any observation by
his or her immediate administrator and will be required to sign the office copy to indicate that he or
she has received same.
3.4 Within five (5) working days following any evaluation, the evaluated employee
and his or her administrator will meet to discuss the observation. All such conferences will be
held in private. Such conferences can be waived by mutual agreement if the work performance of
the evaluated employee is rated as satisfactory or above.
3.5 The employee has the right to respond to the evaluation which shall be included
with the office copy. The administrator, in order to indicate that he has received same, will affix
his signature to such written response.
Article IV
Discipline and Discharqe
4.1 Once having completed their probationary period, in lieu uf Section 75 of the
Civil Service Law, emplo~'ees shall have the right to a just cause disdl)linar~' arbitration in cases
of discipline, including discharge. The process of al)pcal will be accor'ding to the grie,'ance
procedure in this Agreement.
The following panel of arbitrators shall scn!c as .just cause grie"ance
arbitratm's:
1.
2.
Jcffrc)' Selchkk
David Stein
The panel members shan sen'e upon the basi~ of av,lilabmt~. and to the
extent practicab!e on a rotating basis.
Article V
c:. 1
'..i. I
Emplovee Salary Schedule
General Provisions:
. 1':'
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rj1flj
MEM RAND~J1'vf OF AGR"F.'P.MENT
BY ~"JD BETWEEN TH SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND BOARD OF
ED1JCATION OF TH HRONDOlfl" VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL T)lSTRICTJ hereinafter "the
District" and THr: RONDOUT V LLEY 1:EDERATI0N OF Tr:ACHERS AND SCHOOL
RELATED PERSO~TNEL (SECRE ARJAL EMPT.OYEES») h~reinafter "the Union";
WHETrr:L3Y,the. parties agre to revive and incorporate lh~ provisions of the July 1, 1996
through June 30) 2002 Collective1y Negotial~ll Agrcement bet.vlCCl1lhe111into a ne\v 1ive year
CoIlectivcly Negotiat.ed Agre~ment, tIccti ve July 1,2002 and ter1ninating on .Tune~O,2007) except
as modiLied hy the follo\A,dngprovisi ns:
Q Artic1e1- Moui fy the provisio 1hy excluding a vacant c1tmcalposition in the Business Orfi~efro1'l1the bargaining lInit,~tive July 1, 2003. .
A11iclcVI(6.8)(B) . Rcplac~ he provision with thc fullowing:,r "\f .i..
Q'I[( 3. Article VT(6.8)(C?(2)- Chal1,Cto read:
~'} "The Sick Hank B03r1 shall grant up to 90 days to qualified applicaJ1ts who
\ IJ (;) have exhausted 311ac
~
rued sick I~ave and who apply for daY$as a result of
.
~c, I'\W ~xtended 3bsC1'\C~~reoulting from ca.t3struphic illness, ,njury or disability
~a ~~r:; sLlch,as long.-te~ ~3 ccr treatment, heart att~ck, Cl~, and \vhich norma11y
.
r:,i ~ r~q~lrc hu~p'1~tlZ3.tlOl ur long-term r~clIp~ra.tlOn. Flrst ycar ~mpl~y~esare
.
~v hallt~d to 20 sick bnn days; second nnd tlunl year employees are lUlulctl. to
30 sick bank days; fo rth YC3renlployces are limited to 40 sick bank days;
11nil year en)ployees a c limited to 50 sick hank days. U
"Sick bsnk days may. nly b~ granted when a 1113jorityof the Board (at least
four Inernher~) agr~es to grant the rcqu~st for sick days."
14. Artic.1e V1(6.8)(C)(3) - Add II e following sentence:
"Any expense incurred by a l1lit menlh~r as 3 rCS\.illof the Sick Leave Board's
decision requesting 'addition' I' proo1"beyond a. doclur'~ sta,tefilcnl) shall be paid by
the Dist~ic.t wi lh the cn1ploye~ using hi~ nr her
~r.inlary insura~}:~. 1f.the Sick I~ank
Board dlrcds the enlp10yee to\sec. anolher phYS1CHl11)the phys1c1an wIll b~ mutually
agreed upon or 1hc partie~ will use the Districl physic ian ir they cannot mutua11y
agree upon a physician." -:
{
RECEIVED
JAN 2 2 2004 -1- 29.~
NYS PUBUC EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS BOARD
~
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Also, add t.he following sent nee:
/ "Decisions of the Sick T,eave Board shall be subject to the gJievancc anu arbitration
procedures set forth in this e nlract."
J 5. Article Vll(7.4) - Replace th first sentence with the following:
"Bcglnning \vlth the 1rst Monday aft.er graduation. and concluding a full
week prior to th~ Lab r Day weekend, the secretarial unit shall operat.e.on a
four-day wl;ck. ~I'he\\fck prl(W t.oLabor Day 'veckcnu wil1 be a regLlI,1J.'\vork
\\'cck. The District 111ayassign unit melnbcrs to either a Monday through
Thur!\day schedule or Tuesday through Friday schedule with a Ininilnu1T1of
o1,e-rnonth's notice t the unl t 1nembcr."
/6.
/I J~t>
~f{'
S~~
V 7. Artid~ VH1(8.1) - Replace \V"
t
th th~ follo\ving:
'~r.:ffcetiveJuly 1, 2003~ the istrict sha11pay 96.S~,~,of th.e individual or rarnily
. health in~urance prc1niul11,ndcr th~ Dutchess Educational H'ealth Insurance
Consortium Alternate PPO PEanor any Distri(;t-~ponsored H1vfO. The:MVP liMO
\v;11be changcd to the M'VP fO-Plan 15, effectiv~ July 1) 2003. Effective July 1)
2004, the District shall pay 951~nfthc 1m.!ividual or f3J"I,iIyhealth insurance pren,ill1n
under the Dutchess Edueall0nal11ca1th Tn~uranccConsortiurn Altenlat.e PPO Plan or
any D;slrict-sponsor~u H~1~. Enlploycc contlib\.ltions wil1 be atlh>111at
.
,icallY
dctlucled by the Dislrict thrtugh the Section 125 lntc111i.dRevenue Corle Phm.
Auditionally, thcDistrict's co tribution to I-!110premi\lm~ forindivic1ual and l31X1ily
cov~Tageshallnol exceed the ost of the individua.lor l~\milypremiums as proviJ~d
for in the DEHTCAltcn"\at~P 0 Plan."
Article VII(7.8) [Ne\vJ - Add the following:
--
"The Di strict reserves the dght to assign clerica I pCrSOl1lleI \vithin their job
tilles to differcnt \\'01' sites during Sununer or recess pL:riods."
r./ R. Article V111(8.2) -Modify the provision by deleting the r~ferencc to the Stat.ewide Plan as
well as subparagraphs c anu
J 9. Article VTIT(R.6). Dclcl~ the !provision.
_?-
'.
..,
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V 10.
11.
~ 12.
SH~vl .'( PERELSON
Arllc.le TX(~.2) - Change the title lo "Separation VCly'~an<.lreplace thl: provision w1th the
following:
HEn'ployees upon sep ration. [1'0111the Distrid after ten years of servic~~ shall
receive payment for' 1unused slck days hC:L"edupon the follo\ving:
25~/\)of the daily vatu for the firsl25 days; th~n
50~/~of the dally valu (lWthe next 25 daY5~t.hen
75~.~oft.he. daily valu for the next 25 days; then
100%. of the daily valle for the next 25 days.
Ernployccs who are t rnlinated fronl thcir position wlll not be cllg1bte. to
receive this benefit."
Article rX(9.3)(c) - Repl~ce t.e provision with the f'otlnwing:
"The Dishicl shall pa a rclirernent incentive of$20:000 to 311full-tlme unit
lnen,bers who suhn,it al1irre ucable letter ofresignatiol1 at least. five n,nnths prior
to the tin1Cthe unlt Inclnber 1~eligible to rel1re wlder {hI;New York State b:mploy~e~
Retircfilcnt Systetn WithOU
\
penalty. Fn1ployccs mu~t subniil appropl;ate
docun1cntc . ERS sh wing they are eligible to retire undc;r EHS \vithoul
pcnalty uocumentation To b eligible for this rctircm~11l incentiv~: a unit rnl..i11ner
rHust he et oyed in the nistr ct under the tern1S outlined in Ar\ide V 111.Secllon g.]
or 8.4. The rctiren1ent ince
l
tivc wi 1\ be reduced to $15,000) effective .Tllne 30,
2007."
Article W( 4.1) - Replace the
1
,roViSion with the folluwing:
"Once havlng cOlllple cc1their probat1onal)' period~in lieu of Set:li01175 or
the Civil Service L~1v, employees shall havc the rig11tto a just ca.us~
disciplinary arbitratio in cases of <.lisciplinc,-indLlding discharge. The
'proce!:iSof appeal wi 1 be acconling to the b'"\;evanecproc.edurc in this
Ag(eemcnt.
The follo\ving panel of arbitralors shall s~r'Veas jusl C,LUsegnevallcc
arhilrators:
1.
-,
....
Jcrrrey Selchic .
David Stein
Thepanel1nelnbcrssh IIseIV~upon thebasisoravailabi1ity and to the ~xtent
practicable on a TlIlati1g basis."
I -]-
~m.J
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J 13.
J14.
J 15.
j 16.
117.
j18.
cO
j 10.
Al"ticle 11(2.6) - Modify the provision hy eliluuwting all rcll::rc:mcesto "two ,veek" and
rep1acing thenl with Height\v ekH.
Article V(5.1)(c) - ReplaceII provision wilh the folh\\ving:
"An cmployee sh.alln. t have. permanent status in his or her posl lion unti 1he
or she has satisfact., rily cl)nlp\eted the probationary period follo'N"ing
appointmentITOln an \1gible list.H
Article VT(G.J) - Mollify the rovision by changing the rer~rence fronl "calendar year" to
Hschool year".
Arlie.le Xl( 11.1) -Replace tn . provision wilh t.hefol1owlng:
~'An employee who i ab~ent due to a workers' I.:ompensabte injury, a.s
defined in th.e Worker': COtllpcnsatinn L.a.\\'and \\tho is disab\ed fronl his or
her perfonnancc of d lties in the l)istric.t D1ay use his or her a.ceumulated
leave during the periop or the workers' l;0t11pensabk injury. Any workers'
compensable a'vvard ti1l he received by the District with the elnployee
receiving credit for 10"Sof sick k:ave. This cn::dit will be l;mnpilcd lu the
nC3tCst Jay by divi<.li19 the rcil11nUrselnent recei \fed froJn the \¥ orker5'
Compensation carner
'Y the en1ployee's dai\y rate of compensa.tion,"
A.rticlc VT(6.5)(d) lNew] - A d the following:
"Unit n1emhel'S with unused vac~\ti(m d3,yS may carry fonvard five (5)
accurnulated v3cation ays for ~,period not to exceed one y~ar."
J1IJ~
Art.ide VIII(S.7) -Modify by ncrc~sing the J)ish;cl's con.tribution to $680.00 in 2004-05~
$~30.00 in 2005-06; 3l1d $98( .00 in 200G-07.
Article VTT(7.8)lNcw]- Add he rullowing: ,.9
Employees will rccei
'e a 30 calend.ar day nutice from the Dis1rict prior to
being excessed:'
A.rtlc1e \'(5.3) - Acld the fOllO
j
ly'ing:
. f)
:S.:'!~'?' schedules wi~: be incre.ased by 3.1 ~.~ ,in 2002-03; 3.5% in 200J-r?}
"
.:>;-'0In 2004-05; 3.5
'"\'III 200)-06; au J 3.) i. IJl2006-07.
-4-
A J,~ ~_
~~l6
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Article V(5.3) - Add the foll .wing: 11(5.3) (e)
~
~
"F.ffecti V~July 1, 20 3) in the offic.e of cach Bui Iding Principal and in th~
oftic.c (.)f each Centro1 Office Administrator, includi ng the Buildings and
Grounds Dcparhnent and the Food Service Dcparttnent, where there is no
empluyee placed on . chcdule 'c' duc to job title, the District will have lhc
option of placing one clerical employee on Sche.dule 'C)."
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a. All employees hold positions in the competitive class of the classified
Civil Service of the District.
b. To be eligible for appointment, a prospective employee must take and
pass the appropriate Civil Service examination. Unless otherwise provided by law or this
Agreement, appointments will be made from among the top three candidates on the appropriate
eligible list promulgated by the Ulster County Civil Service Commission and who are willing to
accept this appointment.
c. An employee shall not have permanent status in his or her
position until he or she has satisfactorily completed the probationary period following
appointment from an eligible list.
d. A new employee may receive service credit for previous work
experience providing the previous experience was recent and directly related to the work required
in the position to which the appointment was made.
5.2 Salarv Classification:
There shall be three classifications as follows:
Classification A: (10 or 12 Months)
Typist
Account Clerk
Receptionist
Classification B: (12 Months)
Account Clerk Typist
Senior Typist
Stenographer
Classification C: (12 Months)
Senior Stenographer
Senior Account Clerk
Salarv:
a. Each employeeOs annual salary shall be determined by placement in
the salary schedules annexedhereto as Appendix A.
b. Advancement to the next succeeding step on the salary schedule shall
occur on July 1 annually for employees who have been in the District six months or more.
c. Longevity shall be paid in accordance with the attached salary
5.3
schedules.
d. Salary schedules will be increased by 3.1% in 2002-03; 3.5% in
2003-04; 3.5% in 2004-05; 3.5% in 2005-06; and 3.5% in 2006-07.
e. Effective July 1, 2003, in the office of each Building Principal and in the
office of each Central Office Administrator, including the Buildings and Grounds
Deparbnent and the Food Service Department, where there is no employee placed on
Schedule oCo due to job title, the District will have the option of placing one clerical
employee on Schedule OCo.
5.4 Summer Employment:
Ten month employees shall have right of first refusal should summer work for
which they are qualified become available within the District. Minimum pay for any such work
shall be at either the employee\ IS own current hourly rate (adjusted for any contractual increases)
or should the employee assume a job in a higher category or classification, the employee shall be
paid the higher rate of his or her same step level.
Article VI
leave
Sick Leave:
Each twelve (12) month employee shall be granted nineteen (19) days per year
for sick leave effective July 1 annually. Ten (10) month employees shall receive sixteen (16) sick
leave days per year for sick leave effective September 1 annually. Sick leave credits may be
accumulated without limitation from year to year.
As of July 1, 1994, new twelve (12) month employees shall receive eighteen (18)
sick days per year for such leave; new ten (10) month employees shall receive fifteen (15) days
per year for such leave.
As of July 1, 1995, new twelve (12) month employees shall receive seventeen
(17) sick days per year for such leave, new ten (10) month employees shall receive fourteen (14)
days per year for such leave.
6.1
Personal Leave:
a. Employees may charge up to four days against accumulated sick leave
credits annually for the transaction of personal business that cannot be accomplished at times
other than during work hours. Each employee may charge up to three (3) days for religious
observance. The first one (1) day shall be charged to accumulated sick leave credits and the
second and third days to personal leave. Personal leave shall not be used as vacation time I for
the pursuit of a hobby or avocation, or an additional vacation. Applications for use of such leave
shall be made not fewer than three days in advance of each anticipated absence for personal
reasons on a form annexed hereto as Appendix F, except in an emergency, to the designee of the
superintendent. The granting of such leave is subject to the reasonable operating needs of the
District, but the approval of such leave shall not be unreasonably withheld.
b. Personal leave shall not be available except in an emergency for days
immediately preceding or following a vacation, holiday, or the beginning or end of the school year.
c. Personal leave shall not be available to any employee who has
announced his or her intention to resign or retire during the six months immediately preceding the
effective date of such resignation or retirement except with the permission of his or her supervisor,
which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld.
6.2
Family Illness:
It is the responsibility of each employee to make arrangements for the care of
members of his or her immediate family who become ill and require care. Recognizing, however,
that there will be situations where it may be impossible to effect such arrangements on an
emergency basis, an employee shall be allowed to charge absences from work, when required to
provide bedside care, arising out of an illness in the employee[;s immediate family, against
accrued sick leave credit, up to a maximum of five days in anyone school year. As used in this
section, ~jmmediate familyLJ shall be defined as the empioyeeiJS spouse or child, parent or other
dependent with which the employee resides. All such leaves shall be construed to be meeting the
requirements of the Family Medical Leave Act.
6.3
6.4 Family Bereavement:
'1..
An employee shall be granted leave without charge to other leave credits in the
event of death in the employeeOs immediate family, up to a maximum of five days per
occurrence. As used in this section, oimmediate familyO shall be defined as the employeeos
spouse, child, stepchild, parent, stepparent, grandparent, parent-in-law, sibling or sibling-in Olaw.
6.5 Vacation Leave:
a. Twelve (12) month employees shall earn and accrue vacation leave, effective
June 30, annually, as per the following schedule:
Years of Completed Service
Under one year
Vacation Davs
1 day per month
days
15 working days
16 working days
17 working days
18 working days
19 working days
20 working days
up to 10
1 to and including 5
6
7
8
9
10 and beyond
b. When a ten (10) month employee moves to a twelve (12) month position, that
employeeOs total time as a ten month person will be divided by 12 months and rounded upward
to the next even year to determine his or her vacation entitlement, effective immediately upon
appointment.
c. Every effort shall be made to accommodate the employeeOs request for
vacation leave. Vacation leave shall be approved by the immediate supervisor subject to the
operating needs of the building, department, or district, the parties recognize that it may not be
possible to honor employee vacation requests during certain times during the year (e.g., week
before school starts, audit).
d. Unit members with unused vacation days may carry forward five (5)
accumulated vacation days for a period not to exceed one year.
6.6 Leave Without Pay:
a. Child Rearina Leave
Child rearing leave will be granted to employees upon the following conditions:
1. The employee requesting the leave shall give the superintendent at least
thirty (30) days advance, written notice, of such intent. Such written notice shall include the
approximate dates of termination of leave. Employees adopting a child may request the thirty (30)
requirement be waived. All such leaves shall be construed to be meeting the requirements of the
Family Medical Leave Act.
2. An employee on leave must return to the District no later than the beginning
of the next semester (for 12 month employees) or school year (for 10 month employees) following
twenty-four (24) full months of leave. This clause is not to be interpreted so as to preclude
requests for leaves fewer than twenty-four (24) months or sooner termination of a leave upon
request of the employee and approval of the District based upon availability of a position.
3. The employee involved shall give the District prior written notice of at least
sixty (60) days of their intent to return to duty.
4. Such leave shall be granted, at the employeeOs option, prior to the
commencement of disability or at the beginning of a semester upon reasonable notice by the
employee of the intention to take such leave.
5. Upon written application to the Board, at least sixty (60) days prior to the
termination of the original request, an extension of one or two semesters may be granted.
6. Should pregnancy be terminated prior to the birth, the employee may, upon a
sixty (60) day written notice, request termination of the leave and return to duty to commence
within four weeks of receipt of the aforementioned notice from the employee. The District may
,~\
,
~
"
'l
require the employee to present a doctorCJscertificate stating that she is physically fit to resume
her full responsibilities. Where applicable all such leaves shall be construed to be meeting the
requirements of the Family Medical Leave Act.
b. Other Leave: I
Upon application by an employee to the superintendent and upon hiS)/fJ, r
recommendation, the Board may grant leaves without pay for a period not to exceed two years!
The purpose of such leave may include, but is not limited to, the extended illness of the employee
requesting said leave, additional education or election to public office. A request for leave
pursuant to this section must be submitted to the superintendent not less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date such leave is requested to commence, except in cases of an emergency where such
time limits shall be waived.
In its determination to grant or deny the employeelJS request, the District shall
decide each request on its own merits and the operating needs of the District.
Every effort shall be made to return an employee to the same position held
before the leave of absence. However, if this is not possible, the employee shall be returned to a
comparable position within his/her Civil Service classification.
Additiona Leave:
At his her discretion, the superintendent may permit the use of sick leave
pursuant to Section 6. or may grant additional leave pursuant to Section 6.4 of this provision for
the purpose of caring for or attending the funeral of a person other than those within the definition
of immediate family in those sections.
6.7
Sick Leave Bank:
The Sick Leave Bank shall be continued according to the following provisions:
A. Membership and eligibility for benefits shall be established by a
contribution by an employee of one day of sick leave from his or her regular sick leave
accumulation. Forms will be made available at the opening of school and deductions will be
reported in the October 30th sick leave balance report. The deadline for applications to join the
Sick Leave Bank by new staff members shall be submitted no later than October 30 annually.
B. Sick bank days may only be granted when a majority of the
Board (at least four members) agrees to grant the request for sick days.
6.8
General Rules:
1. Payment for sick leave days drawn from the Sick Leave Bank will be
at the regular salary of the recipient.
2. The Sick Bank Board shall grant up to 90 days to qualified
applicants who have exhausted all accrued sick leave and who apply for days as a
result of extended absences resulting from catastrophic illness, injury or disability
such as long-term cancer treatment, heart attack, etc. and which normally require
hospitalization or long-term recuperation. First year employees are limited to 20 sick
bank days; second and third year employees are limited to 30 sick bank days; fourth
year employees are limited to 40 sick bank days; fifth year employees are limited to 50
sick bank days.
c.
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3. Individuals must prove need to the Sick Leave Board by either a
doctoLS statement or by presenting any other proof required by the Sick Leave Board. Any
expense incurred by a unit member as a result of the Sick Leave Board[ls decision
requesting Cadditionat=: proof beyond a doctorDs statement, shall be paid by the
District with the employee using his or her primary insurance. If the Sick Bank Board
directs the employee to see another physician, the physician will be mutually agreed
upon or the parties will use the District physician if they cannot mutually agree upon a
physician. Decisions of the Sick Leave Board shall be subject to the grievance and
arbitration procedures set forth in this contract.
Canv-over Procedure:
1. All days that remain in the Bank at the end of the year shall be
carried over into the following school year.
2. The Sick Leave Bank shall remain at its current level except for the
addition of new employees. Once the Sick Leave Bank has been exhausted it shall be renewed
subject to the same terms upon which itwas created.
D.
Article VII
Attendance and Work. Schedule
7.1 The regular work day for all clerical employees shall consist of eight (8) hours
inclusive of one (1) hour duty-free lunch. The day shall be scheduled between the hours of 6:30
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., plus or minus up to one-half (%) hour. Lunch by unit employees shall be
taken between the hours of 11 :00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
7.2 In lieu of the one (1) hour duty-free lunch period enumerated above, an
employee may use up to thirty (30) minutes of such time for a maximum of up to two (2) fifteen
(15) minute coffee breaks daily.
School Closina:
OWhen school is closed for any reason other than conference days (Le., snow
days, emergency closings, holidays, recess periods, etc.) employees need not report to work.
Notwithstanding the above effective July 1, 1999, bargaining unit members will be required to
work during the December and Spring recess periods, except for the day before Christmas and
December 31. Should any employee be requested to work any additional day(s), the employee
will be compensated in accordance with Article VII (7.5).
7.3
7.4 Summer Hours
~
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Beginning with the first Monday after graduation, and concluding a full week
prior to the Labor Day weekend, the secretarial unit shall operate on a four-day week.
The week prior to Labor Day weekend will be a regular work week. The District may
assign unit members to either a Monday through Thursday schedule or a Tuesday
through Fridayschedule with a minimumof one-monthOsnotice to the unit member.
Each employeeOs workday sh~1I be shortened by thirty (30) minutes from his/her yearly workday
time. It is understood and agreed that during such time period, clerical employees shall continue
to receive their one-hour duty-free lunch period (inclusive of any coffee break times). In exchange
{ J~ for havinQ ~s off during this period of time, the work day schedule for the remaining
" weekdays sfialfl)e extended as follows: Each unit employee shall work a total of 9 hours and 15H D !JA{ .-1U minutes. At the discretion of each employee, the one-hour duty free lunch could be reduced toA t,0et:l r- one half!hour bringing the total work hours for the day to 8 hours and 45 minutes.
.,'D~ .
V' 7.5 Employees shall receive their hourly rate for the first five (5) hours for work
performed beyond 7 seven (7) hours in anyone day or forty (40) hours in anyone week (37-112
hours for summer work) or during recess periods. Work performed beyond the five hours extra in
anyone day of forty hours in anyone week shall be paid at time and one half their hourly rate. In
lieu of overtime compensation, employees may choose an equivalent amount of compensatory
time off. However, such compensatory time shall not accumulate beyond September 1 of the
school year following the year in which it was accrued.
7.6 Workina Conditions:
Employees shall have safe and healthful conditions under which to carry out
their duties.
7.7 Security of BuildinQs:
Employees of this unit shall not be responsible for securing a building.
Employees shall not be required to remain alone in a building.
7.8 The District reserves the right to assign clerical personnel within their job
titles to different work sites during Summer or recess periods.
7.9 Employees will receive a 30 calendar day notice from the District prior to
being excessed.
Article VIII
Group Health and Accident Insurance
8.1 Effective July 1, 2003, the District shall pay 96.5% of the individual or
family health insurance premium under the Dutchess Educational Health Insurance
Consortium Alternate PPO Plan or any District-sponsored HMO. The MVP HMO will be
changed to the MVP Co-Plan 15, effective July 1, 2003. Effective July 1, 2004, the
District shall pay 95% of the individual or family health insurance premium under the
Dutchess Educational Health Insurance Consortium Alternate PPO Plan or any
District-sponsored HMO. Employee contributions will be automatically deducted by
the District through the Section 125 Internal Revenue Code Plan. Additionally, the
DistrictGs contribution to HMO premiums for individual and family coverage shall not
exceed the cost of the individual or family premiums as provided for in the DEHIC
Alternate PPO Plan.
A health insurance buyout will be established under the same conditions
provided by the teacher bargaining unit.
8.2 Should the District select alternative health insurance coverage, the District
agrees to the following guarantee:
a. The plan shall be incorporated into and considered part of this
agreement.
b. The District shall save harmless the clerical chapter and the Federation
for any damages incurred as a result of lawsuits involving the plan.
C. Such plans shall include provisions whereby members leaving the
District will be guaranteed the right to purchase health insurance.
8.3 Upon retirement from District service, the District shall continue to pay' 100% for
health insurance for the employee provided that the employee has been in the District~s service
for at least 10 years and was hired before December 31, 1993.
8.4 Upon retirement from District services, the District shall continue to paY' 100% for
health insurance for the employee provided that the employee has been in the District~s service
for at least 15 years and was hired after January 1, 1994. -
8.5 This Article shall survive the expiration of this Agreement.
8.6 Effective July 1, 2003, the contribution by the District to the Benefit Trust
Fund shall be $580 per participating employees. Effective July 1, 2004 the contribution by the
District to the Benefit Trust Fund shall be $680 per participating employee. Effective July 1, 2005
this contribution by the district will be $830 per participating employee. Effective July 1, 2006,
this contribution by the district will be $980 per participating employee.
Article IX ,.
;' Retirement ,
9.1 TO THE EXTENT REQUIRED BY LAW, THE DISTRICT SHALL MAKE ALL
PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT
SYSTEM ON BEHALFtOF EACH EMPLOYEE. ~
Separation Pay:
Employees, upon separation from the District after ten (10) years of
service, shall receive payment for all unused sick days based upon the following:
9.2
25% of the daily value for the first 25 days; then
50% of the daily value for the next 25 days; then
75% of the daily value for the next 25 days; then
100% of the daily value for the next 25 days.
Employees who are terminated from their position will not be eligible to receive
this benefit.
9.3 Retirement Pay:
Employees, upon retirement from the District, shall receive payment for all
unused sick leave days based upon the following formula:
a. Employees may apply the maximum number of days as allotted by law
for service credit for retirement purposes.
b. If the employee chooses option DaD as described above, he/she may
be remunerated for his/her remaining number of sick leave days on a graduated scale as follows:
1'~(,.
"
1 to 30 days 50% of the daily value
31 to 75 days 75%of thedailyvalue
76 to 110days 100% of the dailyvalue
c. The District shall pay a retirement incentive of $20,000 to all
full-time unit members who submit an irrevocable letter of resignation at least five
months prior to the time the unit member os eligible to retire under the New York State
Employees Retirement System without penalty. Employees must submit appropriate
documentation from ERS showing they are eligible to retire under ERS without penalty
documentation. To be eligible for this retirement incentive. a unit member must be
employed in the District under the terms outlined in Article VIII,Section 8.3 or 8.4. The
retirement incentive will be reduced to $15,000. effective June 30, 2007.
Article X
Social Security
10.1 All employees are covered under Social Security.
Article XI
Personallniurv Benefits
11.1 An employee who is absent due to a workerS~] compensable injury, as
defined in the Workers!tJ Compensation Law and who is disabled from his or her
performance of duties in the District may use his or her ac~umulated leave during the
period of the workersl~ compensable injury. AnyworkerslJ compensable award will
be received ny tne District with the employee reCii'Ving---cmdit for loss of sick leave.
This credit will be cqmpiled to the nearest day by dividing the reimt.lursement received
from the Workerst] Compensation carrier by the employee.s daily rate of
compensation.
11.2 The District shall reimburse employees for the reasonable cost of replacing or
repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids, or similar bodily appurtenances not covered by
Workers'-l Compensation which are damaged, destroyed or lost as a result of any injury sustained
while the employee was acting in the discharge of his or her duties within the scope of his or her
employment by the District.
11.3 The District shall reimburse employees for the reasonable cost of clothing or
other personal property damaged or destroyed while the employee was acting in the discharge of
his or her duties within the scope of his or her employment by the District.
Article XII
Professional Development Proqram
12.1 The District shall provide necessary funds, not to exceed $600 annually to
finance employee attendance at professional meetings. No such funds may be used for the
purpose of financing employee attendance at negotiating seminars or similar conferences.
12.2 Pursuant to the provisions of this Article, the District agrees to post and
otherwise bring to the attention of employees, workshops, conferences, etc., which may become
available during the school year and which will add to the professional development of the
employee. In addition, the employees of the bargaining unit may bring to the attention of the
District such workshops, conferences, etc. that they feel will add to their professional
development.
12.3 Permission to attend professional meetings shall be with the approval of the
Superintendent of Schools.
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12.4 The District will provide $600 to employees who take college courses and/or
continuing education courses related to their work and approved by the Superintendent.
The following shall be considered guidelines in the distribution of the monies:
a. A maximum of four unit members (two per semester) attend District
approved courses in anyone year.
b. Each semester the maximum amount allocated shall be one half the
annual allocation.
c. The individual stipend each semester shall not exceed the maximum of
one fourth of the annual allocation. Said stipend shall cover the cost of tuition and course related
expenses.
No employee shall receive approval for a second grant if there is a qualifying applicant who has
not yet been awarded a grant. Applications will be submitted by September 1 for the first
semester and December 1 for the second semester. Monies will be forwarded to the employee
after the submission of regp~tip.n rpceipt.
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12.5 The Districtrecognizes the need to hold training sessions for unit members. The
purpose of the training shall be the professional development of unit employees. The subject(s)
of this training shall be established by the District after consultation with representatives of the
Federation and the training shall be conducted during normal District hours or on a
SuperintendentOs Conference Day.
Article XIII
Joint Committee Procedure
13.1 It is contemplated that the terms and conditions of employment of employees,
set forth in this Agreement, shall remain in effect unless altered by mutual agreement in writing
between the parties. Nevertheless, because of the special nature of the public educational
process, it is likewise recognized that matters may from time to time arise of vital mutual concern
to the parties which have not been resolved in this Agreement. It is in the public interest that the
opportunity for mutual discussion of such matters be provided. The parties to this document
commit themselves to such mutual discussion and agree to develop and expand existing forums
for such discussion.
Article XIV
Grievance Procedure
General Provisions:
a. A grievance is a claim by any employee or group of employees based
upon any event or condition affecting their welfare or terms and conditions of their employment as
covered under the terms of this Agreement. It shall include grievances brought by the Federation
on behalf of any employee or group of employees or by the Board against the Federation. An
aggrieved party is any employee or group of employees who file a grievance under this
procedure.
14.1
b. All grievances shall include the name and position of the aggrieved
party, the time and place of the grievance, the identityof the person claimed to be responsible for
the grievance, the contract provision allegedly violated and a general statement of the nature of
the grievance and the redress sought.
c. A grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted withinthirty
(30) working days after the aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or
conditionson which it is based, and in no event, no later than five days after the end of the school
year. Grievances occurring during the summer may be filedwithinfive (5) workingdays after the
opening of school. Continuing alleged violations of this Agreement may be grieved at any time,
provided, however, that any redress sought may not be retroactive prior to the date of the
grievance filed.
d. The District and the Federation will facilitate any investigation which
may be required and make available any and all material and relevant documents,
communications and records concerning the grievant.
e. The grievant shall have the right of representation at all stages of the
grievance procedure and to confront and cross-examine all witnesses called against him or her
and to testify and call witnesses on his or her own behalf.
f. No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind
at any time will be taken by the District or by any member of the administration against the
Federation or any other participant in the grievance procedure.
g. Failure by the District to hold a hearing or submit decisions within the
time limits set forth herein, shall be construed as a denial of the grievance and the grievance may
be appealed to the next stage.
~~
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Grievance Procedure:
a. Staqe I. The Grievance shall be presented in writing to the appropriate
building administrator who shall hold a hearing within five working days of the submission of the
grievance and render a written decision within five working days thereafter.
b. Staqe II. Within five working days of the disposition of the grievance at
Stage I, the grievant may appeal in writing to the superintendent. The superintendent shall hold a
hearing within five working days of the submission of the appeal and render a written decision
within five working days thereafter.
c. Staqe III. Within ten working days of the disposition of the grievance at
Stage II, the Federation may request the Board to schedule a further hearing with respect to the
grievance or may file with the superintendent and the American Arbitration Association a demand
for arbitration. If the Board agrees to hold a further hearing, the hearing before the Board or a
committee thereof, shall be held within ten working days of the submission of the request therein.
The written decision of the Board shall be rendered within five working days of the hearing. In the
event that the decision of the Board does not resolve the grievance or if the Board declines to
schedule the hearing the Federation may demand arbitration of the grievance by filing a demand
for arbitration with the superintendent and the American Arbitration Association within ten working
days of the date of the Board[s decision or the date when the Board declined to schedule a
further hearing.
14.2
Arbitration:
a. Following the submission of the demand for arbitration to the
superintendent, the parties shall select an arbitrator from the panel of arbitrators of the American
Arbitration Association.
b. All demands for arbitration and all arbitrations shall be processed
pursuant to the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association.
c. The arbitrator shall be without power or authority to make any decision
which requires the commission of any act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of
this agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to, or detract from the provisions
of this agreement.
d. The cost of the service of the arbitrator will be divided equally between
the Board and the Federation.
14.3
Article XV
Federation RiQhts
15.1 The Federation shall be granted the right to use school buildings and equipment
for meetings both of the general membership and of various groups or committees. Such use of
buildings and equipment shall be during times when they are not in use for normal educational
purposes and shall not conflict with consent previously granted for the use of the requested
facilities. Any extra expense incurred by such use shall be paid by the Federation.
15.2 The Federation may use the school inter-building mailing system for distribution
of its official communications to employees.
15.3 The Federation shali be entitled to six (6) days during the year on which a
Federation representative from the unit will be relieved of all regular assignments to administer
this Agreement and attend NYSUT workshops or conferences. The designee shall be released
from assignments without loss of salary. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting
in any way the use of personal leave days by Federation representatives for the professional
business of the Federation.
15.4 The elected delegate to the New York State United Teachers shall be granted
leave without charge to other leave credits to attend the regularly scheduled annual conventions
of said organization. It is understood and agreed that this provision shall not be interpreted to
extend the total number of eligible delegates of the Federation beyond the NYSUT constitutional
limitation.
Dues Deduction:
a. The District shall deduct dues from the salaries of employees for the
Federation and its affiliates as said employees individually and voluntarily authorize in writing.
Dues shall be transmitted promptly to the Federation.
b. The Federation shall certify to the Board, in writing, the current rate of
membership dues of the Federation and its affiliates on or before the first day of school.
c. Service Fee:
1. The Federation warrants that it has established and maintains and
will maintain a refund procedure as required by Section 208(3)(b) of the Civil Service Law and that
such procedure complies in all respects with the provisions of that section and Federal and State
Law.
15.5
2. The District shall deduct from the salary of each employee who is not
a member of the Federation a service fee equivalent to the per capita dues the Federation levies
upon its members. Such fee shall be deducted in the same manner as payroll deduction dues
and shall be remitted promptly to the Federation unless the Federation has certified in writing, to
~e DistrictbySeptember 15 of each year that the non-member has paid the fee directly to the Federation.
3. In the event an action or proceeding is commenced in a court of
competent jurisdiction or before an administrative agency regarding such fee, the Federation
agrees to provide counsel and to indemnify and save harmless the District from and against the
cost of any such action or proceeding and other expenses in connection with such litigation or
proceeding and to pay any judgment entered against the District in any such action or proceeding
and to defray the costs of complying with any interim order or tinal judgment that may be entered
therein. Such costs of compliance shall include the cost of recomputation of the salaries of
employees and any interest ordered on any such judgment.
Article XVI
Personnel Files
J.~
16.1 The official personnel tiles of each employee shall be maintained in the District
office. The employee shall have the right upon request to review the contents of his or her file
upon reasonable notice to the SuperintendentOs office and to have a Federation representative
present during the review.
16.2 No material, other than that of a routine financial nature, shall be placed in an
employeeOs personnel file unless a copy is provided to the employee. The employee shall
acknowledge that he or she has read such material by signingthe copy to be filed. The employee
shall have the right to submit a written answer to any material in the file and such answer shall be
reviewed by his or her supervisor and the Superintendent and attached to the file copy of the
material.
Article XVII
Miscellaneous Provisions
17.1 The Board and the Federation agree that all negotiable items have been
discussed during the negotiations leading to this Agreement and, therefore, also agree that
negotiations shall not be reopened on any item during the life of this Agreement, except as
provided by law or by mutual agreement.
17.2 This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board
which shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall be
incorporated into and be considered part of the established policies of the Board.
17.3 Any individual arrangement or contract between the Board and an individual
employee now in existence or reached during the duration of this Agreement shall be subject to
and consistent with the terms of this Agreement.
17.4 If any provisions of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any
employee or group of employees shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or application
shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but all other
provisions or applications shall continue in full force and effect.
17.5 Copies of this Agreement shall be printed at the expense of the Board and given
to all employees now employed or hereafter employed by the Board, as soon as possible, but no
later than three weeks after the conclusion of this Agreement.
17.6 Employees shall be reimbursed at the rate recognized by this I.R.S. for mileage
for the use of their vehicles as requested by the District for school business purposes.
Article XVIII
Approval of the LeQislature
18.1 IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROVAL.
Article XIX
Duration of AQreement
19.1 This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2002 and shall continue in effect
through June 30, 2007.
19.2 No later than January 1 of the expiration year, the parties will enter into good
faith negotiations over a successor Agreement covering the following year.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have affixed their names on the
2003.
day of
t' RP'NDQUT VALLEY FEpERATiON OFTEACHERS 'RONDOUT',
APPENDIX B
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR LEAVE
NAML.. ,, TE
BARGAINING
SCHOOL UNIT
LEAVE DATE(S)
CATEGORY "L..~UESTED
REASON(S) If the leave category is "personal", please indicate whether religious, legal, medical, other
FOR REQUEST (speci'll. VI VVIU
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vl ATURE
APPROVED/DISAPPROVED BY: DATE
COMMENTS
NOTE: This application for leave is to be submitted as per your unit's contractual provisions.
White
-
Employee's Copy 0 Yellow -Principal's Copy
*
Pink - Superintendent's Copy
11748
1 12,609 15,129 16,258 17,387
2 13,592 16,308 17,437 18,566
3 14,575 17,487 18,616 19,745
4 15,556 18,667 19,796 20,924
5 16,538 19,846 20,975
22,103
6 17,522 21,025 22,154
23,283
7 18,504 22,205 23,334 24,463
8 19,488 23,384 24,513
25,642
9 20,469 24,565 25,691
26,820
10 21,452 25,743 26,872
28,001
11 22,436 26,923 28,051
29,180
12 23,418 28,102 29,231
30,360
13 24,402 29,281 30,410
31,538
14 25,383 30,460 31,589
32,718
15 26,366 31,639 32,768
33,897
16 27,349 32,819 33,948
35,077
17 29,418 35,084 36,213
37,342
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2002-03 Salary Schedule
STEP A-10 A-12 B-12 C-12
1 13,050 15,658 16,827 17,995
2 14,067 16,879 18,048 19,216
3 15,085 18,099 19,267 20,436
4 16,100 19,321 20,489 21,656
5 17,117 20,540 21,709 22,876
6 18,135 21,761 22,930 24,098
7 19,152 22,982 24,150 25,319
8 20,170 24,203 25,371 26,539
9 21, 186 25,424 26,591 27,759
10 22,203 26,644 27,813 28,981
11 23,221 27,865 29,033 30,202
12 24,238 29,086 30,254 31,422
13 25,256 30,306 31,475 32,642
14 26,272 31,526 32,694 33,863
15 27,289 32,747 33,915 35,084
16 28,307 33,967 35,136 36,304
17 30,447 36,312 37,480 38,649
. ..
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2003-04 Salary Schedule
STEP A-10 A-12 8-12 C-12
1 13,507 16,206 17,416
18,625
2 14,560 17,4 70 18,679
19,889
3 15,613 18,732 19,942
21,151
4 16,664 19,997 21 ,206
22,414
5 17,716 21,259 22,469
23,677
6 18,770 22,523 23,732
24,94 1
7 19,822 23,786 24,996
26,205
8 20,876 25,050 26,259
27,468
9 21,927 26,314 27,521
28,731
10 22,980 27,577 28,786
29,995
11 24,034 28,840 30,049
31 ,259
12 25,086 30, 104 31,313
32,522
13 26,140 31,367 32,576
33,785
14 27,191 32,629 33,839
35,048
15 28,244 33,893 35,102
36,312
16 29,297 35,156 36,366
37,575
17 31,513 37,583 38,792
40,001
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2004-05 Salary Schedule
STEP A-10 A-12 8-12 C-12
1 13,980 16,774 18,025 19,277
2 15,069 18,081 19,333 20,585
3 16,160 19,388 20,640 21,891
4 17,247 20,697 21,948 23,199
5 18,336 22,003 23,255 24,506
6 19,427 23,311 24,563 25,814
7 20,516 24,619 25,870 27,122
8 21,607 25,926 27,178 28,430
9 22,695 27,235 28,485 29,736
10 23,784 28,542 29,793 31,045
11 24,875 29,849 31,101 32,353
12 25,964 31,157 32,409 33,661
13 27,055 32,465 33,717 34,967
14 28,143 33,771 35,023 36,275
15 29,232 35,079 36,331 37,582
16 30,323 36,387 37,638 38,890
17 32,616 38,898 40,150 41,402
Ii r'l
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2005-06 Salary Schedule
STEP A-10 A-12 8-12 C-12
1 14,469 17,361 18,656
19,952
2 15,597 18,714 20,010
21,305
3 16,725 20,066 21,362
22,657
4 17,851 21,421 22,717
24,011
5 18,978 22,773 24,069
25,363
6 20,107 24,127 25,422
26,718
7 21,234 25,480 26,776
28,071
8 22,363 26,834 28,129
29,425
9 23,489 28,188 29,482
30,777
10 24,617 29,541 30,836
32,132
11 25,745 30,894 32,190
33,485
12 26,873 32,248 33,543
34,839
13 28,002 33,601 34,897
36,191
14 29,128 34,953 36,249
37,544
15 30,255 36,307 37,602
38,898
16 31,384 37,660 38,956
40,251
17 33,757 40,260 41,555
42,851
J ."
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STEP A-10
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2006-07 Salary Schedule
A-12 8-12 C-12
